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TAKE COMFORT

You just went out of your zone...

BAR STALL

A sickie in the pub ends in tribunal.

EUROS WINNERS FOUND IN
HAMPSHIRE

Something to cheer about in Basingstoke!

The sun is shining as I write this. And this is

a GOOD THING! Unless you have a light

allergy. In which case, it’s not. But, most of

us probably not being porphyriac, it's

probably a GOOD THING.

Focus on that bit.

We need to, after the weekend we all just

went through. Seeking solace for the

nation, I searched online for ‘Solutions For

Disappointment’ and found several useful

pointers, which I offered to various of my

colleagues as they slumped in their chairs,

mainlining Cadbury’s Dairy Milk and

muttering ‘What’s the point..?’

Here is a summary of the useful pointers I

found on DEALING WITH SOUL-

CRUSHING DISAPPOINTMENT…

1. Accept how you feel. Don’t push it

away or hide behind a smile. Just let

yourself hurt for a while.

I briefly regretted this advice as the feral

howls rang through WG Towers, but once

they’d settled down again, I pressed on.

2. Remember - YOU are not a

disappointment.

Just because you’ve suffered a setback or

failed to achieve something you set out to

do, it doesn’t mean you embody this.

You’re great! In so many ways! And as

regards Sunday night… we’re ALL great!

There were some weak smiles and nodding and someone attempted a sort of whoop..?

3. Learn from it. Is there something you can do differently next time?

I have learned that I think, maybe, I won’t watch next time. Or I will bet good money on the

rival team so that I still have something to cheer about if it all goes wrong again. Not sure

whether I’m actually advocating gambling… I’m just stream-of-consciousnessing here. (Go

with it. See the last chunk of this newsletter for inspiration!)

4. Remind yourself that disappointment usually happens only when you step outside

your comfort zone. And that’s a brave thing to do.

Yes! Be proud of yourself for having a crack at it!

There was another whoop. It wasn’t loud but it didn’t have a question mark on the end, either.

5. Refocus on what you’ve still got in your life.

Home, family, all your limbs… hopefully. Or maybe just most of them if not all… work with me

here. I could go on. But I can sense that I’m losing you.

Look - it’s going to be a sunny weekend. There will be barbecues. That’s my best offer. Let’s

move on now…

What are your favourite remedies for disappointment? Please share them with

us over on our Facebook page.

YO U R  W E E K LY  B U L L E T I N  O F  W I T  A N D  WO N D E R

IT'S FINE

SOCIALLY SICK
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And speaking of dealing with those off days brings me to the case of Mr C Kane v Debmat

Surfacing Limited 2021, where an employee was spotted in a pub while on sick leave.

Mr Kane worked as a driver for the company from September 2012 until his dismissal in

July 2020. He suffers from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and was off sick

from work from 9 March 2020 to 20 March 2020. On the first day of his sick leave, a co-

worker claimed to have seen Mr Kane at a social club. The co-worker informed Mr Turner,

one of the managing directors, who then phoned Mr Kane. The Employment Tribunal (ET)

heard that Mr Kane told Mr Turner he “had been bad in bed all day with his chest.” Mr

Kane denies he was at the pub on 9 March but admits he was there the following day.

The company then began a disciplinary investigation into Mr Kane, during which it was

alleged that Mr Kane had been seen several times drinking and smoking in the pub and

that surely this was against his GP’s advice considering Mr Kane’s health condition. Mr

Kane replied that he had only been in the pub for a bit and didn’t see anything wrong with

that.

Mr Kane was invited to a disciplinary hearing to be held in early July and he was not

provided with a witness statement or photographs prior to the meeting. Mr Turner

conducted the hearing and showed Mr Kane a photo he had of Mr Kane drinking outside

the club, not telling Mr Kane when or by whom the photo had been taken.

Mr Kane admitted that he had been at the club for fifteen minutes on one occasion and

thirty minutes on another. When Mr Turner put to him that someone who is too sick to

work should not be “out on the drink” Mr Kane said he saw Mr Turner’s point of view. Mr

Turner subsequently decided Mr Kane would be dismissed for a “breach of trust and

dishonesty”.

Mr Kane appealed his dismissal, claiming that the company had been inconsistent in its

treatment as he knew of other employees whom the company had failed to take action

against who had also gone to the pub whilst off sick. The appeal was dismissed, so Mr

Kane brought a claim in the ET for unfair dismissal.

The ET found that Mr Kane had been unfairly dismissed. The company had failed to carry

out a proper investigation and the disciplinary procedure “fell below the standard

expected from a reasonable employer”. The company failed to properly gather and

record evidence from witnesses and did not make the necessary enquiries into the

photograph showing Mr Kane at the club. The company also assumed, without evidence

or investigation, that Mr Kane was acting against his GP’s orders by visiting the club.

Further, Judge Pitt was critical that the nature of the alleged misconduct was unclear,

stating “There is no rule the [company] can point to, which says that an employee cannot

socialise in whatever way they deem appropriate whilst absent from work through

illness.”.

The ET also said that Mr Turner, who took the initial complaint and who Mr Kane was

accused of lying to, should not have been the one to lead the disciplinary hearing and

make the final decision to dismiss. A reasonable employer would have appointed an

independent person to run the hearing and make the decision.

The ET was satisfied that had a fair procedure been carried out, there was a 25% chance

that Mr Kane would have been dismissed.

This case highlights the importance of conducting a thorough investigation and following

a proper disciplinary procedure. When an employee is alleged to have committed an act

of misconduct, all relevant evidence should be properly gathered and recorded by an

independent party, and the employee should be provided with copies so that they have

an opportunity to provide an explanation. The disciplinary hearing should be conducted

by another independent party who is not a witness or party to the alleged misconduct.

Employers should also be clear on the types of activities which may constitute

misconduct, and may wish to specify in their disciplinary policy that participating in

activities incompatible with the reason for sickness absence will be treated as misconduct.

For sheer mad luck, there is no better story this week than the news on BBC Online of

Sammantha Young from Basingstoke, who was getting bored with being a bit of a football

widow while husband Paul followed every kick of every game.

By way of distraction she bought some Prosecco and a scratch card. She won £20 on the

scratch card and then reinvested it in the EuroMillions draw.

The following morning she discovered she’d won £1million.

NO, LOVE… WE WON THE EUROS…
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 Part of her winnings will be spent on a Liverpool season ticket for her husband. Which will get

him out of the house…
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Are you looking for us on Facebook?

If you haven't liked us already, follow the link below...

... And after liking us on Facebook, why not follow us on Twitter?

Do you want to save your business time and money, and reduce

stress?

Contact us today on
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